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An Engraved Gold Watch.

Bob Schmidt Receives ‘Most

"Outstanding Engineer’ Award

Robert Perry Schmidt, senior in
«chemical engineering, has been
named the most outstanding stu-'
dent in the School -of Engineering.
He was awarded an engraved gold
watch at the Engineer’s Ball last
Saturday night.
The award was given by the

engineer’s council and the presen-
tation was made by Dean J. H.
Lampe of the School of Engineer-
ing. Schmidt was neminated for
the award by Dr. E;' M. Schoen=
born, head of the department of
chemical engineering. Dr. Schoen-
born said in his letter of nomina-
tion, “He has a pleasing and forth-
right personality, originality, and

~ imagination, and possesses many
qualities of leadership."

Schmidt,- a graduate. of Needham
Broughton High School, has 212
credit hours and 454 honors points
and will graduate in June. He is
president of the local chapter of
AI Ch.E., president of the Phi Eta
Sigma, a member of the business
staff of the Southern Engineer, and
treasurer of the Gamma Sigma
Epsilon. He is a member of Theta
Tau. professional engineering fra-
ternity, Tau Beta Pi, and the Ex-
ecutive Honor Council.

Break Oul Overalls;

Barnwarming Coming
Gingham dresses and overalls

will be the height of fashion next
Saturday night, March 6, when the
Ag Club presents its annual barn-
warming in the Frank Thompson
Gymnasium. Music for the occasion
will be provided by Tommy Farr
and his Duke Ambassadors.

Highlighting the evening’s fes-
tivities will be the crowning of the
queen, Miss Mirian Scott of Meb-
ane. Entertainment features will
include square dances and hog and
cow calling contests.

The barnwarming is famous for
its complete informality which has
always made it one of the most
enjoyable dances of the year.
Guests are required to dress “coun-
try style” if they wish to be admit-
ted.

In the past the barnwarming
was open to all students, but due
to the increased enrollment in the
School of Agriculture and the limit-
-ed capacity of the gym, only Ag
students will be eligible to attend
this year.

Tickets may be secured from
Paul Church in 201 Welch, or at
the Ag Club meeting in Withers
Hall on March2. Registration cards
must be presented in order to ob-
tain tickets.
Members of the dance committee

in charge of making all the ar-
rangements are Don Biggerstaff,
Cecil Wells, John Mackie, business

MOST OUTSTANDING ENGINEER
.-

Religious Emphasis Week

Will Feature Scottv Cowen ‘
By JOE HANCOCK

“The Christian Faith and the Is-
sues of Life,” will be the central
theme of Religion and Life Week
which will be observed on the cam-
pus beginning Sunday, April 11,
and continuing through Wednesday
night, April 14.
A four-day program of public

addresses, seminars, talks to class
meetings, faculty and student lunch-
eons, dormitory and fraternity
disgussions, and personal confer-
ences will be conducted. -
Rev. Cowan is Featured Speaker
The speaker for evening public

addresses will be Rev. T. B.
“Scotty” Cowan of Lexington, Ken-
tucky. Rev. Cowan was one of the -;35
principal speakers during Religion 5’
and Life Week at N. C. State Col-
lege in 1941 and 1942. For seven
years he was pastor of the Norris
Religious Fellowship, Norris, Ten-
nessee, a community which includes
in its membership representatives
from twenty denominations. Rev.
Cowan is now pastor of Every-
body’s Church in Lexington, Ken-
tucky. A native of Scotland, he was

manager of The Ayrieulturist, in the British Army during World
Harold Sflnson, chancellor of Al- War I and saw four years active
pha Zeta, and Paul Church, Jr., service in France and Belgium, and
chairman. six months with the army of occu-
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Scotty Cowan

pation in Germany. In 1922‘he came
to America to work in the steel
mills and coal mines of the Pitts-
burgh area. He studied in Boston
before receiving his A.B. degree

(Continued on Page 12)

Agromeck to be Bigger, Better, Earlier

Offices: 10 and 11 T.... .. m

State College Pictorial Slated

For Distribution by May 14—17; ,

Many New Features are Added
By GEORGE HARRELL

Completion of the 1948 Agro- Horace “Hosse” Taylor, hard-
meck, State College yearbook, has
entered the final phase, according
to Editor B. Atwood Skinner, Jr.
and Bus. Mgr. Tom Millsaps, who
released the poop on the popular
yearly pictorial of State College
this week. “This year’s Agromeck
promises to be the biggest and best
of any yet, and probably will be
ready for distribution earlier than
any previous State yearbook,” Skin-
ner said when interviewed.
Over half of the book is on the

pleSScS now and all othe1 “stem
is at the printers, ready to go, with
the exception of the winter sports
copy. It is hoped that the annual
will be ready between May 14 and
May 17. The Agromeck is by far the
largest ever put out at State and is
the largest being printed in North
Carolina this year. Reliable sources
tab it as the largest1n the South.

Over 5,500 Pics Used
Approximately 8:600 class por-

traits will appear in the annual,
with a total of about 4,200 por-
traits in all. Including the informal
snaps and sports pictures, the book
will contain over 5,500 pictures.
Skinner states that the number of
pages will run well over 400, and
that the estimated total cost of pro-
ducing the masterpiece is $34,000.
The annual has an attractive

two-tone color scheme, which is
carried through the entire book.
“We have tried to adhere to the
conventional patterns wherever
possible, but we have made a few
changes and added a few surprise
attractions, which we hope the stu-
dents will like,” Skinner and Mill.
saps added.

Taylor Praised
Skinner thinks that the current

issue of the Agromeck has one
unique feature, one that could not
be detected-by looking at it. As best
can be determined, this is the first
year that the entire art work in the
book has been done entirely by the
students. Skinner singled out

working Architectural student from
Raleigh, for his excellent work in
this department.

More Men Cited
Coming in for their share (If

credit were Oscar Miller, indis-
pensable Associate Editor from
Charlotte, and George Harrell, ex-
perienced Managing Editor of
Raleigh.
Another-mammoth job has been

done by M. A. “Mac” McDuffie.
Mac has compiled the entire sports
section. Special emphasis has been
put on this seetion of the book,
thus highlighting his excellent
work.

Sharing equally in the credit
were Jennette Simpson, who hand- ‘
led the features, Bob Bird, make-
up department, and photographers
Bob Houston, James Deal, Vernon
Stack, Richard Wooten, and Charlie
Pressley. This could goon all night.
Look in the staff list when the book
comes out and give them all mucho
credit. They deserve it.

NO BID RECEIVED
,. No bid has been received by

the State Wolfpack to play in
the National Invitational Tourna-
ment in New York later this
month. The latest inquiry made
by The TECHNICIAN on Thurs-
day revealed a flat, “Nothing
definite.” Earlier in the week,
State’s basketball team was
knocked out of a bid to the NCAA
tourney when it was ruled that
freshmen could not participate in
the games, and when the NCAA
district 3 committee chose Ken-
tucky over State. Athletic Di:
rector J. L. Von Glalm admits
that State had a “feeler” early
in the week for the Invitational
Tourney but nothing definite had
come in from NIT officials at
presstime.

University Proxy Will

Visit Campus Thursday
President Frank Porter Graham,

who has recently returned from
Indonesia to his duties as president
of The Greater University of North
Carolina, will address a mass meet-
ing of students and townspeople in

. Pullen Hall on Thursday, March 4,
at 8 pm. under the auspices of the
Campus Government, Golden Chain,
Blue Key, YMCA, and the campus
religious groups.

President Graham left this coun-
try last October to serve as the
American representative on a three-
man commission of the United Na-
tions, charged with the responsibil-
ity of negotiating an agreement be-
tween the Indonesian Republic and
the Dutch Government. President
Graham made his report to the
Security Council of the United Na-
tionslastweekandreturnedtohis
office last Monday.

Public Invited
Invitations are being extended to

the student bodies of Meredith,
Peace,andSt.Mary’sandtothe
citizens of Raleigh to hear Dr. Gra-
ham’s address. The topic assigned
Dr. Graham is “Indonesia and
World Peace" but it is probable that
he will have something to say about
Palestine, Greece, Turkey and other
hot spots.

Plans call for special music fa
. the occasion. A public address sys-
tei'nwillbesentupsothatl’resident
Graham may be heard from any
seatinPullenHall.

Dinner Given
President Graham has expressed

a desire to spend some time going
around on this campus and
Vetville. Following the tour, he will
be the guest of the Campus
ment at a dinner in the
The Faculty Council and m
campus leaders also will be invited.



By W.:8. BULL
~ Plans for the new engineering
building to be erected on University
(the between the college laundry
wanesmology building have been
uplifted, Dean Lampe of the Eu-

School announced this
flash. The struetura, to be called
_fis Engineering Laboratory build-
ing until the person to be honored
”can be decided upon, will house
the chemical and industrial engi-
flaring and engineering mechanics
Writs, the Engineering Re-

‘3 , , Ioamh‘ Laboratories as well as have
eighteen classrooms, two large
“it hfls with a ramp-type
seating arrangement, student
shops, and precision shops.
Chancellor Harrelson approved

theWork of the building committee,
11mby Dean Lampe who is as-

: sisted by Drs. Schoenborn, Bren-
necke, and Van Note and Profes-
sors Hanson and Vaughn, and the
plans were drawn up in December
of last year by Northup and
O’Brien, Winston-Salem" architects.
One and a quarter million dollars
have been appropriated by the
state, and as soon as the funds
are released by Governor Cherry
bids will. be opened to. contractors.

Building plans are now~ complete
and the building committee is draw-
ing up detailed specifications for
the furniture, and the architects
are now working out the structural
steel design.
This18 only the beginning of the

long-needed expansion of the Engi-
neering School, Dean Lampe stated.
Plans are also to be developed for
a new mechanical engineering
building to be placed next to and
incorporated in «the present diesel
building, and to build a four-story
wing- between Daniels Hall and the
Civil Engineering Building.

Inspection of ROTC
Scheduled for May 24
An inspection» of the college

ROTC cadet corps by the Depart-
ment of Army and the Department
of Air is scheduled for May 24 and
25, Col. Samuel A. Gibson, Com-
manth of the Department of
Military Science and Tactics, an-
nounced this week. The inspection,
consisting of written examinations,
practical tests, company and pla-
toon drill, and a review of the Regi-
ment, will be conducted by a group
of officers from Third Army Head-
'quarters, who are representative
of the six R.O.T.C branches taught
at State. The college’s military
units received a rating of “Excel-
lent” in‘last year’s inspection.

. “We W1;t a Coliseum”

..‘
\
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PROPOSED ENGINEERING LAB BUILDING

ROTC Cadets Honored
Six ROTC cadets at State Col-

lege have been chosen as distin- Dorm Furniture
guished military students and are
qualified to make application for
regular commissions in the Army
and Air Forces, Col. Samuel A.
Gibson, commandant of the Col-
lege’s Department of Military
Science and Tactics, announced re-
cently.
The students selected _ for the

honor are Carl Welch Ballard of
Swannanoa and Orin Henry Fagala
of Durham, both cadets in the Air
Unit of the ROTC; Gilbert Mitchell
Farrier of Raleigh and Robert
Thomas Wilkerson of Raleigh, ca-
dets in the Infantry Unit; James
Francis Ritchie of Richfield, cadet
in the Signal Corps Unit; and
Irving Feldman of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
cadet in the Engineers Unit. ‘

Following the filling of applica-
tions, the students who desire com-
missions will appear before a Board
of Officers, and upon the recom-
mendation of the board and final
approval of the Department of the
Army and the Department of the
Air Force, these men will be ten-
dered regular commissions as sec-
ond lieutenants in their respective
branches, Colonel Gibson stated.

Has Been Ordered
“Furniture has been ordered for

State College’s two new dormi-
tories,” said Mr. W. F. Morris,
superintendent of buildings and
grounds, today. “Half of this fumi-
ture will be delivered May 1 while
the other half will be delivered
Aug. 1.
The new three-story dorms, ex-

pected to be completed for occu-
pancy by this fall, will have 200
rooms each and a total capacity of
1400 students. The rooms are each
about 17 by 12 feet and contain
two closets, lavoratory, and mir-
row. Each dorm will have a recep-
tion room and lobby and will con-
tain two large storage rooms. These
dorms have terrazzo floors and tile
baths and showers. There will be
16 showers on each floor and each
floor will be supplied with two
public telephones.

LOST: Ronson, chrome plated ciga-
rette lighter on the south side
of University Ave. between forg-
ing shop and Trailwood last
Monday Feb. 23. Owner J- C.
Richards, Lot 160, Trailwood.

LYNN’S SERVICE GARAGE
336 South Salisbury St. _

24 HOURS STORAGE SERVICE
Complete Body, Painting and Mechanical Depts.

DIAL 4435

MEATS

MILK

CIGARE'I'I‘ES ‘

We Will Meet You At

POWELL GR‘IFHS

, .

\VEGETABLES

FRUITS

NEXT D003 T0 In
STA“ DRUG STORE

” GROCERIES

CAKE

State College students are in-
vited to “Y” night at the YMCA
next Friday night from 7:80 to
10:30, Y prexy Pat McDonald an-
nounced early this week.
The entire Y building will be

“open house” for the occasion,
planned to be the first of a series
of similar events. Feature event of
the evening will be dancing in the
lobby, but that is only one of the
many attractions of the night. A

~ full-length movie will be shown in
the Y auditorium; dancing and
bridge instructions will be given
upstairs. In addition, refreshments
will be served in the North End,
and the game room will be open.

All other activities of the 'Y will
be suspended, and students and
their dates are welcome to drop
in and join in the fun. Approxi-
mately one hundred girls from the
local colleges will be present as
guests of the Y.
The number that can be safely

accomodated must necessarily be
limited, but every effort will be
made to let everybody in on the fun.
More announcements will be made
during the coming week, and stu-
dents are warned to keep a weath-
er-eye out for posters to that effect.
Dave Kirkman is in charge of res-
reation for the afiair and says
that he has something cooking,
but suggests that the best way to
find out about it is to come around.
to Y night Friday night.

Industrial Breaks
Frosh Visit Record
As the period set aside for

Freshmen to visit the various en-
gineering departments drew to a
close, the Industrial Engineering
Department, on Tuesday, register-
ed 66 interested frosh to capture
the attendance flag. The previous
highest total of 52. was registered
by the M. E. Department.
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Perhaps you won't stop hall: in these new "Stopper Stripes”
. by Van Heusen. But you will stop more than your share
of admiring glances. These smart new patterns are
exclusive with Van Heusen—ypu’ll find them on no other
shirts! All of them boast new low-setting "Comfort Contour”
collar styling and other fine details of Van Heusen’s
magic sewmanship. All Sanforized—a new shirt free if
your Van Heusen shrinks out of size! $3.95 and $4.95.
PHILLIPS-JONES Cone, New Yoga 1, N. Y.

You’re the man most likely to succeedm

0 Van Heusen Shirts
TIES SPORT SHIRTS- PAJAMAS
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CONCERT

STATE COLLEGE SYMPHONIC BAND
Christian Kutschinski, Director
Ruth Turner, Guest soloist

4.30 o’clock — Sunday Afternoon Pullen Hall
PROGRAM

Grafulla .......................... Washington Grays‘, March
Bach .................... From Heaven Above, Choral Prelude
Massenet .............................. Overture to “Phedre”
Olivadoti . .-................................‘ National Victors
Soprano Solos:

Franck .......... Panis Angelicus (O Lord, Most Holy)
Malotte—The Lord‘s Prayer Mrs. Tom Turner and Band

Leidzen ........................ Brigadoon, Selection (Loewe)
Ostrom Director General, March
Kutschinski .......... Overture in F minor (lst performance)
Greenwood ............................ American Rhapsody
Gardner .................................. Salute to Victory

(Sponsored by Mu Beta Psi. Admission free)

Fellowships for graduate study
in the School of Engineering at
State College have been made avail-
able to holders of the bachelor’s
degree in science or engineering,
Dr. J. H. Lampe, dean of the School,
announced this week.
The fellowships carry stipends

varying from $900 to $1,200 each
per school year, Appointments will
be made for one year and renewed
for a second year upon satisfactory
completion .of the first year’s as-
signments, Dean Lampe said.

Fellowships will be awarded to
applicants on the basis that half
time be devoted to research or
teaching duties in their respective
fields. Graduate study leading to
the master’s degree is offered in

From $900 to $1,200 Per Year . . .

Graduate Fellowships in

Engineering Offered.
the following fields of engineering:
ceramic, civil, chemical, diesel,
electrical, geological, industrial, and
mechanical. Engineering mathe-
matics, and physics are also of-
fered.

In addition to the regular engi-
neering fellowships offered by the
School, four special fellowships
have been made available.
Two fellowships will be awarded

by the Sperry Gyroscope Company
of New York City for full-time
graduate study in the fields of
aeronautical, electrical, or mechan-
ical engineering. These fellowships
are valued at $1,200 per academic
year.
A $1,000 fellowship for study in

ceramic engineering with research

THE TECHNICIAN

Civil Service Needs

Undergrad Engineers HendersonNamedHead

0f 1. E. Department
Applications are being accepted

by the Executive Secretary, Board
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners
for Scientific and Technical Per-
sonnel of the Potomac River Naval
Command, Building 37, Naval Re-
search Laboratory, Washington 20,
D. C., for filling Student Aid po-
sitions in the fields of Engineering,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics
and Meteorology.

This examination offers to col-
lege juniors the opportunity of par-
ticipating in special training pro-

. grams at the National Bureau of
Standards, the Naval Research
Laboratory and the Naval Ord-
nance Laboratory. Satisfactory
completion of the training course
may lead to appointment to posi-
tions in the professional service
for which the appointees are quali-
fied.
The salary for Student Aid po-

sitions is $2,394 a year. To qualify,
applicants must pass a written
test and, in addition, they must
have credit equivalent to at least
3 years of college study in one of
the above subject-matter fields.
Applications must be received not
later than March 9, and will be
accepted from students who expect
to complete the required study by
June 30, 1948. Age limits for Stu-
dents Aids, 18 to 35 years, are
waived for persons entitled to vet-
eran preference.

in the field of kiln-fired ceramics
has been offered by the Edward
Orton, Jr., Ceramic Foundation.
The American Refractories Insti-
tute Fellowship for study in ce-
ramic engineering also has made
available from $1,000 to $1,350 for

(Continued on Page 12)
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RCA Victor’5 rising star of the keyboard
—l.orry Green—scores another hit . . .

"GONNA GE‘I’ A GIRL”

Walter Clark Professorship . . .

Appointment of Mr. David E.
Henderson to the Walter Clark
Professorship of Industrial Engi-
neering and head of the Industrial
Engineering Department here at
State was announced recently by
Dean J. H. Lampe, head of the en-
gineering school.

Mr. Henderson, former assistant
to the general manager and chief
project engineer of the Indian
Motorcycle Company in Springfield,
Mass., was unanimously elected for
the position by a faculty commit-
tee of the School of Engineering 9
and will begin his duties on the
campus soon.
The Walter Clark Professorship

was established by Judge Clark’s
surviving children in .1946 in honor
of their father who was Chief Jus-
tice of the North Carolina Supreme
Court in 1924.

Charlotte Native
Professor Henderson, a native of

Charlotte, will become the first
Walter Clark Professor. Mr. Hen-
derson received his bachelor’s de-
gree in industrial engineering at
Chapel Hill, and later did graduate
work in that field at State and the
University of Iowa.

Since graduation from U.N.C.,
Henderson has been employed by
the N. C. Highway and Public
Works Commission and Wright’s
Automatic Machine Company in
Durham. In 1940 he was an instruc-
tor here at State in mec anical
engineering and in 1941 was ns-
ferred to the Industrial Engi eer-
ing Department as an as 'stant
professor. /

Professor Henderson resgned his
post here at school to join the staff

ITHIN the past few months, Larry Green has
climbed right up with the top bands of the land!

If you ask Larry how he did it, he’ll light up a Camel
and say: “Experience is the best teacher in the band
business —— and in cigarettes. I know from experience that
sweet music suits my band, just as I learned from experi-
ence that Camels suit my ‘T-Zone’ to a ‘T’!”

Try Camels! Di‘cover for yourself why, with smokers
who have tried and compared, Camels are the “choice
of experience”!

And here’5 another great record

DAVID E. HENDERSON
l

of the Edwards Company in San-
ford, and there was responsible
for the supervision of 'cost esti-
mating, production, time study and
methods departments. He left this
position in, 1946 to go with the
Indian Motorcycle Company as in-
dustrial engineer in charge of the
processing and time study depart-
ments. In May, 1947, he was pro-
moted to assistant to the general
manager and chief project engineer,
the position he held when confront-
ed with State College‘s tempting
offer.

Deep Interest
In commenting on Professor

Henderson’s appointment, Dean
(Continued on Page 12)

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco CommWinston- Salem. North Carolina
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Don’t Let It Drop . . .
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For the past week\or so little has been said
about the teaching situation. When the teach-
ing situation was brought to a head several
weeks ago, the Campus Government ' im-
mediately began to plan .for some organized
system of handling student complaints.

If such a system as was suggested by the
Campus Government were installed, it would
do wonders for the college. It would be a

. .great loss to drop the plans.
Human nature being what it is, it is under-

standable that students are reluctant to
criticize their instructors in a way providing
a chance of repercussions.

Still there are ways that instructors can be
. evaluated by their students in a manner that
personalities would be eliminated, and base-
less complaints would be~screened out.
The college needs some such plan. It should

not be allowed to drop;

Better and Better . . .
Improvements of almost every kind have

been made at State College during the past
few years. The department that has shown
possibly the greatest improvement is the
cafeteria. .

In spite increased prices —— a thing that
no one on the campus can control—cafeteria
service is now better than ever beforein the
"history of the college.

For, the most part these improvements
have been due to the industry and ability of
one man—Harry Stewart—the . cafeteria
manager.
Those who remember the days of great

noise, marble-top tables, and bread throwing
in the cafeteria can best appreciate the at-.
tractive interior and vastly improved service
that the cafeteria now has.
Most every week Harry Stewart adds some

new service or courtesy that is designed to in-
crease the pleasure of eating in the cafeteria.
He is making every effort possible to make
eating at the cafeteria as inexpensive and
pleasurable as possible.“ .
The TECHNICIAN would like to commend

Harry on his work and assure him that it does
not go unnoticed.

The Increase . . .
Many people are very loud in their de-

nunciation‘of the recent increase of veteran’s
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educational subsistence allowances. They are
people who easily forget.

There was a time when the nation could' not
do enough for the veteran. Now, some people
want to forget promises that were made back
when. .
The increase, as welcome as it is, is still

not enough to compensate for the huge jump
in living costs. ‘
No thinking veteran feels that .the world

owes him a living, but many industrious
veteran student hasbeen forced to neglect
his studies in an effort to support himself,
and often his wife and children. It is no laugh-
ing matter to be constantly aware of a wolf
howling outside your door.

Veterans are thankful for the raise, and, in
general, they will make good use of it. And
above all, they deserve it. '

resting HOYLE . . .

State and national political activity, and.
the tensions of the international situation
seemed to leap rather sharply- into focus this
week, and college stud nts, as future leaders
of the nation, are ob igated to make some
effort to keep up with the news of the rest
of the world, even though the pressure of
school work may frequently force current
events into the background.

_* a as

SOUTHERN REVOLT . . .
Some Southern Democrats are \kicking over

the traces right and left over the issue of the
President’s proposed civil rights program,
and in so doing, they are once again proving
their devotion to backwardness, and their
allegiance to their own predjudice, while at
the same time they continue to pay lip service
to the ideals expressed in the Constitution.
The incongruity of the situation has appar-
ently never struck them, for if it had they
would surely be unabe to continue expressing
such conflicting viewpoints. Of course the
question of states’ rights is being used to
camouflage the real issues, but that old ex-
cuse cannot.,forever stand between the South
and its coming era of progress and prosperity
We are happy that North Carolina has thus
far resisted any temptation to get into the
act, and we hope that our state will serve as a
calming influence upon our more volatile
neighbbrs. We must consider the facts not
just as they apply today, but as they will ap-
pear tomorrow, and act accordingly.

*,* :s

WHO’S NEXT? . . -.
The Russians have once again given the

world a practical demonstration of Soviet
technique and intentions. Communist diplo-
macy in action would indeed be a pretty
sight, were it not for the human misery that
must accompany it. Americans admire effi-
ciency, and the bloodless conquest of Czecho-
slavakia this week was indeed the epitome of
efficiency, but Americans cannot sit idly by
always while the Hammer and Sickle sub-
j ugates nation after nation. By definition, an
insatiable appetite can never be satisfied, and
that’s the kind of appetite Brer B’ar has. The
slow march towards the inevitable seems to
have gained a slight momentum, which we
can stop only by achieving stability here at
home, while at the same time instilling faith
and confidence in our friends abroad.

i1

By TED WILLIAMSON

Plans for the PiKA Ball, oldest
annual dance on the State College
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Campus, are all but complete this .
week with the announcement that
Dean Hudson, a favorite of State
men for several years, will furnish
the music. The PiKA Ball, held
each'year on Easter Monday, will
come this year on March 29 and
is to take place in Frank Thompson
Gym. As usual the function will be
black and white formal. State men
will remember this dance as being
one of the best dances of the year
last year and it is always looked
forward to with pleasurable antici-
pation. The PiKA Fraternity will
also hold a banquet on the Saturday
evening preceding 'their Easter
Monday dance. This,.a yearly affair
like the ball, will be held at the
Raleigh S and W Cafeteria.
Two State College Fraternities

have birthdays this week. Sigma Pi
\ was 51 years old yesterday, Febru-
ary 26. Their first chapter was
founded at Vincennes University
in 1897 and the State College Chap-
ter was installed in 1921. At present
Sigma Pi has about twenty-eight
active chapters. Monday, March 1
is the founders day of PiKA. Their
first chapter was at the University
of Virginia and dates from 1868.
The State College .Chapter, Alpha
Epsilon, was installed in October
1904. They are a national fraternity
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and now have seventy-nine active
chapters. »
The Greek sports program for

the winter term will play itself out .
in the next 'few days. A few finals
remain to be held and a few games
remain undecided but it wont be
long now. Those play-offs will be
hot stuff and we would advise you
to go down to the gym (only 1200
of you that is) and witness them.
Next term will be rife with com-

petition as the softball teams take
to the diamond. Probably more so
than any other sport, except pos-
sibly football, the softball will draw
large crowds and should be good.

It has long been known that
fraternity men liked to sing and
that fraternity songs are among
the most popular. At least two of
the State Chapters have had the
pleasure to hear their Fraternity
Song played by big names in the
past few weeks. Ted Weems, at the
Mid-Winters, played the song that
he has sold so many recordings .of
in the past year, Violets. This is the
SAE Fraternity song. The only
thing wrong with the way Ted did
it is that he plays it in the tempo
of the Samba, like he does Heart-
aches. “He should be .wised up . . .”
say the Sig Alph’s! Last weekend
we all heard “The Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi” played so very well by
,Claude Thornhill.

I
TEACHING ., . .

a

The Tradition of the Understanding Heart
(Editors Note: Periodically the

TECHNICIAN receives copies of
“The Saturday Letters”, written by
R. E. Manchester, Dean of Men
at Kent State University. Dean
Kent’s wisdom and insight into
the problems of many things con-
nected with college life are sources
of inspiration. _
His latest’ letters contain several

articles which have direct relation
to a question that the TECHNI-
CIAN has been voicing itself on—
the question of teaching.

This letter is being printed in the
firm. conviction that the thoughts
in the letter deserve to be shared.)
We have heard and reheard the

story of round pegs in square holes
and square pegs in round holes so
there shouldn’t be too much trouble
with the peg and hole situation.
Life, however, seems to specialize
in situations and there are some
that are not solved by trite remarks
or stereotyped answers.
When one signs on the proper

line of the proper contract and by
so doing agrees to teach, it appears
on the surface of things that a
simple business arrangement has
been completed to the mutual ad-
vantage of all parties concerned.
It soon becomes apparent to the
,signer that there are some intangi-
bles connected with teaching that
are not tied up with the job of

pairing a smashed fender.
Teaching is not merely a job or

a task. Teachers, through the cen-
turies, have known this, have talk-
ed to the point, have written ex-
tensively relative to the matter and
have, through 'their efforts, their
objectives, their ideals and their
visions, created a profession in the
practice of which the contract, the
salary and the specifications deal-
ing with definition of duties have
only passing significance. The
standards, codes and goals are in
the unwritten traditions.
The Understanding Heart! The

biologist doesn’t think much of such
a statement unless, by chance, he
is also a parent. In such case he
has two notions of the meaning of
heart, one of which isn’t in his text
book. We can be technical about
words, if we like, but we can’t be
so narrow minded when we deal
with an attitude toward learners
that is based on understanding and
sensitivity to human needs.
The tradition of the Understand-

ing Heart is as foundational as“
the Golden Rule or the Ten Com-
mandments and as basic as the
laws of the Universe. No person
can claim the title Teacher who
lacks the desire and ability to give
the student that first essential of
learning—the trust and confidence
that opens the mind to suggestionselling potatoes or the task of re-tand guidance.

The Silver Lining

By MAX HALBER

As thunder and fire in' fury the cosmos disturb
And Hades with Satan the luckless in laughter persue;
Like waters the desert in taunting the thirsty perturb
To highten his craving for water, to torment anew;

_ Thus blatant and raucous my spirit in anguish proclaims
My soul’ pain, that sbrrow to heartbreak and weeping inflames.

Asunder, however, the breezes the shadows dispel, ,
And sunlight with vigor exhibits harmonious delight;
Unshackled are terror and panic, not ever to dwell . '
’mid-roses of beauty, ’long courses that passion exite.
Let therefore the rages of madness their climax attain:
The raptures of wonder and true love forever remain.
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Graduate 1‘:E Student Develops

Machine For Research Department
By ED PULSIFER

‘When Dr. Cell of the Math de-
partment at State announced com-
plex mathematical calculations in-
volved in plotting electric and mag-
netic fields, stress lines in beams,
and streamlines around airfoils,
Paul E. Green, Jr., graduate in
Electrical Engineering, found the
answer in a machine of his design
dubbed Green’s Automatic Thesis
Writer. 7

Paul, a Chapel Hill boy, gradu-
ated from Carolina in ’44 and has
been doing graduate work in Elec-
t ri c a 1 Engineering department
since September 1946.

The project was sponsored by
the Engineering Research depart-
ment and advised by Dr. Cell, and
William D. Stevenson, associate
professor of the E. E. department.
Equipment for the machine was
secured from war surplus and E. E.
department stocks. Work on the
equipment has lasted over a period
of two quarters beginning at the
end of the summer term. Approxi-
mate cost of the project was $100.
Uses of the machine can best be

explained by an example problem.
It so happens that the flow of a
fluid such as air or water is speci-
fied theoretically by the- same
mathematical equations which de-
termine the lines of an electric
field. Therefore, by building elec-
trode models of airfoils or channels
of various shapes and plotting their
electric fields, a picture of their
streamlines results.

Scale Model Immersed
This is accomplished by immers-

ing a scale model of the problem
‘in a tank containing water, im-
pressing a voltage across' these
electrodes, and then moving a small
probe about in the liquid. The
probe is made to follow stream-
lines automatically by means of a
series of motors and amplifiers.
The course of the probe along these
streamlines is reproduced graphir

‘ cally by means of a pantograph
coupled to the probe.

A. large number of these lines
are plotted automatically in se-
quence and after the last one the
machine is turned off.

Plotting of fields by use of
models has been commonly used
in engineering for a number of
years, but the procedure has never
before been made fully automatic.
By employing electronic circuits
the equipment can be 'operated more
accurately and quickly than is pos-
sible with maunal operation. Exam-
ination of resulting plots elimi-
nates the necessity of employing
complex mathematics in the solu-
tion of these problems.

Contrary to implications of the
machine’s title, Paul still uses the
age old method of pen and paper
in his thesis writing.

“WE WANT A COLISEUM”

AMBASSADOR

Now Playing
“VOICE OF THE

TURTLE”
Ronald Reagan
Eleanor Parker

Sun., Mon., and. Tue.
“DESIRE ME”
Greer Garson

Robert Mitchum

Wed., Thur., Fri., and Sat.
“BODY AND SOUL”

John Garfield
Lillie Palmer
Hazel Brooks

PAUL GREEN AND” HIS'NEW PLOTTING MACHINE

Campus Red Cross
Drive Begins Monday

Donations for the operation of
the world famous Red Cross will be
collected on the State College cam-
pus the entire week of March 1. The
campus drive will begin Monday
and continue through Saturday, ac-
cording to Dr. R. C. Bullock of the
Math Department, who is_-chairman
of this year’s campus drive.
A tentative quota of $3,500 has

been set for the campus. This quota
is to be met from the students, the
faculty, the government officials
working on the campus, and all
other personnel.
The Red Cross has achieved

world fame in its endeavors to re-_

lieve the 'suffering and anxiety of
stricken peoples. Notable among
the things accomplished in, the
United States have been the aid
given in devasted areas where tor-
nadoes and floods rampage, nursing
services, setting up of blood banks,
and many other worthy deeds.
There have been cases where the
Red Cross loaned money to veteran
students when their checks failed
to arrive on time.
The students in the dormitories

will have a chance to contribute
through their dormitory assistants,
Dr. Bullock announced. The Mayors
of Vetville and Trailwood will
handle the solicitation in those
areas. Students off campus will
have a chance to contribute through
collection boxes.

THE ATLANTIC LIFE THOUGHT OF THE WEEK:
“Before a man can wake up and find himself famous,
It is necessary that he wake up and find himself.”

ROMEO
Personal Estate Planning

Retirement Income Plans

—Emerson

LEFORT

Juvenile Plans
ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

209 Security Bank mdg. Dial 8866 or 33561

Ladies, have you tried Raleigh’s newest

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY?

Men, leave your laundry with us to be washed and pick
it up

OPEN 7 :00 A.M.

later.

UNTIL 9 :30 RM.
PLENTY or PARKING SPACE

HAMILTON AUTOMATIC DRYERS

LAUNDROMAT

3600 Hillsboro St. Tel. 7363

Plans Compleled For fuller Horton Day
The chairman of the Freshman

Quadrangle Fuller Horton Day
Committee has announced that the

,“Glreat Day” has been set for
Thursday, March 4, at high noon.
The festivities will be held in the
freshman quadrangle and will
feature several speakers, a band,
and, undoubtedly, many spontane-
ous testimonials to Horton’s great—
ness.

Horton, long the hero of the men
living in Berry, Becton, and Bag-
well, achieved quite a measure of
local fame last year when he was
awarded a six-inch, two-way Lud-
low gate valve for being “most
outstanding.”

Throngs Cheer Horton
Last year, as Horton mounted

the speaker’s platform to accept

his trophy, a hush settled over the
throng like a fog. Then came a
thunder of applause suchas the
campus has seldom heard.
With unassuming greatness, Hor-

ton lifted his eyes, gazed into the .
far-off, and began his acceptance
speech. For several minutes he
spoke in an earnest and forceful
manner. It was regretable that no
one heard anything he said since
thunderous ovation drowned out
every word.

This year’s recognition of the
“Great One" got off to an early
start last Monday night when a
group of admirers burned a firey
“H” in the quadrangle in homage
to their hero, Horton.
Horton is a native of Sugar

Grove, N. C., and is enrolled as a
junior in electrical engineering.

Peirce leaves lexlile Porno Relurn Home
Dr. Frederick Peirce, former

Director of Research of the School
of Textiles, has returned to his
native land after three years with
State College. Dr. Peirce and his
family recently left the United
States to return to Australia.

Before” joining the staff of the
Textile School in July, 1945, Dr.
Peirce was a member of the Shirley
Institute in Manchester, England.

Known to be one of the world’s
outstanding textile research men,
Dr. Peirce was working on woven
and knitted fabric projects while
at State College. Preliminary re-
sults of his work have been pub-
lished in several scientific papers.

Dr. Peirce has a colorful back-
ground. After living 23 years in
England, he was called to this coun-

(Continued on Page 12)

New wms To MAKE m FAMOUS Fmseaumn. Tesr'i _
Q. —

Iyou’renotthe athletic type, get yourscifa Siamese twin
todoodleyournoodle.Then,atthefirstsignofdrynessor
loosedandrufi’,head(getit?)forthedrugstoreforatubeor
bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. Just alittle bit will
help you' get ahead (get it again?) with women, if you have
nothing better to do. Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your hair
neatly, naturally—without that gooey look. Relieves dryness
and removes embarrassing loose dandruff. Wildroot Cream-
Oil is non-alcoholic. Remember, however, it contains sooth-
ing Lanolin. Try Wildroot Cream-OH hair tonic today. See
for yourselfwhy it’s “again and again the choice of men who "
put good grooming first!” For generous trial supply free,
send this ad with your name and address
to Wildroot Co., Inc., Dept. C-B, Buffalo
11, New York.

For Fine Food

.1-vQ

9“".
It“

At Reasonable Prices

VISIT...

Club Bon-Air
Grill and Soda Shoppe

Try Our Special Dinners and Special Lunches

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Located on Western Blvd.
In Back of State College
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“Great Books” Head Urges

THE TECHNICIAN

More Adult Education
By MAX HALBER

“One of the ways of educating
people more is by doing it longer,”
maintained Lynn Alfred Williams,
In, president of the Great Books
foundation, last Monday night at
the United Church. More than 300
people listened to his “The Old
Books in Education Today,” the
concluding lecture of the Ninth An-
nual Institute of Religion.

Stressing the need for a better
world and subsequently for better
people, Mr. Williams stated that

‘ only through education can we at-
tain “this goal and not through
science, psychology, or medicine.
Neither fear of the atomic bomb . . .
nor safer roads offer a solution.
“The problem is one of purpose,”

continues Williams, “and purpose
is the province of religion and edu-
cation.” The average age at which
a child leaves school1s 14 and eight
yearg of Schol1s not enough. “Good
and evil can be taught to eight~year
olds, but it cannot be understood by
them,” said Mr. Williams. Educa-
tion stops not upon leaving school
he declared, but can and must be
continued liberally because only
adults can understand its higher
phases.

Pointing to American spectator-
type of culture, witnessed at
theatres, movies, and sports, Mr.
Williams demanded participation in
the cultural, contending that listen-
ing and speaking clearly develop

better thinking. If economics, his-
tory philosophy, poetry, or the
scientific method are discussed by
people of all walks of life, problems
of child upbringing and convictions
may attain new light. Two-hour
meetings bi-monthly would enrich
people’s minds, he declared, by con-'
temporary application of the sub-
jecc matter of Chaucer, Milton, and
Homer’s utterances.

“Participation in adult liberal
education requires communication
about ideas. This process gives
practice in speaking clearly .
and as these skills increase it may
be that thinking is sharpened, too

the Great Books idea meets this
test.” Thus Mr. Williams teld of our
forefathers who read these great
books, whose ideas have prevailed
through the ages. “Plato, Aristotle,
and Thomas Aquinas are in our con-
stitution as surely as Benjamin
Franklin, Alexander Hamilton, and
Thomas Jefferson.”
That learning would be more ex-

pedient, voiced Williams, may be
true, but it would not be democratic.
“It is our conviction that in a demo-
cratic society the truth will pre-
vail,” he added. In answer to the
many criticisms of the Foundation,
Mr. Williams cites its success and
its 35,000 members.
Mr. Williams, vice-president of

the University of Chicago, received
his BA. from Yale, his B.L. from
Harvard, and was a student at

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!

for Your Beautiful New . . .

mall‘s-chanson. W

BASEMENT HOUSE FURNISHINGS

J/uJMn Balk

Graduating?
Miss Jaunita Stott, assistant

registrar, has announced that all
seniors who expect to complete
their graduation requirements
during the spring term should
report to their deans (or de-
partment heads in the School of
Engineering) and fill out a blank
which is used in preparing diplo-
mas.

New Publication
Appears on Campus
A new publication, entitled “En-

gineering Research,” appeared on
- the campus last month. It is pub-
lished by the Engineering Research
Department, headed by Dr. Wm. G.
Van Note, and its main purpose
is to acquaint any interested person
with the work bf each department
in engineering. The pamphlet, pub-
lished quarterly, presents a picture
of the work in a different branch
of engineering each time it comes
out. It carries articles on"‘Meet
the Staff” which endeavors to ac-
quaint the reader with more and
more of the personnel who play a
prominent part in the operations
of the engineering programs. It
will have abstracts of previously
published articles that will keep
the reader informed on any back
items he may have missed, and will
have timely articles on State Col-
lege’s Research and Development
department.
The “Engineering Research”

pamphlet will mainly show the part
that research plays in the develop-
ment of the college engineering de-
partments.

M.I.T. After serving as attorney
for the Servall-Warner Corpora-
tion, Mr. Williams became the lead-
ing exponent of adult education in
America. He was introduced by Dr.
Richard G. Stone, president of St.
Mary’s School. After the invocation
by the Rev. Charles B. McConnell,
Baptist Church in Franklinton,
Prof. Joseph D. Clark of North
Carolina State College rendered a
word of appreciation. The Meredith
College Choir, directed by Dr.
Harry E. Cooper, presented “Open
Our Eyes” by McFarlane. 0
WANTED: To rent a jeep for use
on engineering field trips. Con-‘
tact R. E. Short, 307 Fourth. mander of the Knights Templar,
Tel. 9159.
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THE AGROMECK
Operating Statement

September 1946 to July 1947
James T. Johnson, Editor Curtis J. Hobson, Business Manager

. INCOME
Student Fees .............. $18000.00
Advertisement ............. $2946.00

Accts. Rec. (less) ........ ‘ 48.30 2897.70
Organization Space ........ $3579.70
Overcharged ' ............. 75.00 3654.70

Sale of Books ‘
4 books $4.00 .......... $ 16.00
Memorial books .......... 143.75
200 books to Coll.

for High Sch. Lib. ...... 480.00 639.75
Old Accounts .............. 25.00
Fees paid by students 1n

order to obtain books . . . . 129.87
Picture Fee .............. ‘. . 8225.00
Reimbursed partially for

typewriter from Res. Fund 71.50
TOTAL INCOME $33,643.52 ’

DISBURSEMENT
Printing. , .

Observer Printing House .............. 317283.41
Mitchell Printing Co. .................. 12.00 $17295.41

Salaries:
Editor ................................ 450.00
Business Manager .................... -4 0.00
Assistant Editor ...................... .99
Assistant Business Manager ............ 99.99
Commissions to Business staff ........ 284.76 1384.74

Office Expense:
Telephone ........................... 113.81
Photographic Equipment

for dark room ...................... 100.03
Typewriter Repairs .................. 23.65
H. K. Witherspoon for

colored pictures .................... 25.00
Petty Cash ......................... 75.60
Mailing for Memorial Books .......... léi'gg
T ewriter .......................... .

Trail; and Conventions ................ 46.05 520.44
Engraving:
Lynchburg Engraving Co. ............ $5911.77

Photography .......................... 3442.00
Fees not figured1n Budget to go to
Reserve Fund ................ 2000.00

Publications Board Expenses ............ 299.93
To be carried over to 1947-48 Agromeck

for credit to overcharged
organizations ......................... 75.00 .

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 30,929.29
BALANCE FOR YEAR 2,714.23

DISTRIBUTION OF PROEE‘EW
J. T. Johnson, EditOr .................... .
C. J. Hobson,Business Manager .......... 678.56 1,357.12

Net Surplus to Reserve Fund 1,357.11

Mason’s Meeting
State College’s Masonic Club will

- meet Tuesday night at 6:30 at the
S and W cafeteria in room 3.

E. W. Timberlake, Past Com-

will be the principal speaker.

CHOICE SlEAKS and CHOPS
Special

Dinners
Everyday

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

PETER PAN RESTAURANT
The College Boy’s Headquarters

1207 Eillsboro St. 9

MUSIC-LOVERS
For one of the largest and most

diversified stocks of
Popular

Jazz
Semi-Classical
and .

Classical
RECORDINGS

-—Visit—

IHIEM'S
107 Fayetteville St.

Dial 22913 Raleigh, N. G.

:
The Phantoms were busted.
The Wolfpack went wild,
The Deacons will be
disgusted,
And cry worse than a child.

By Libby

1121:1011

CLEANERS
2910 min-hm
Tel. 20888

AIEE-IRE Will Meet
There will be a joint meeting of

the AIEE and the IRE Wednesday
night, March 3, at 7:00 p. m. in
room 207-A Daniels.

Three student papers will be
given. 0. A. Palmer and C. S.
Wright will give a paper on “A
Method of Locating Line Faults.”
H. M. Gibson will talk on “A Uni-
versal Circle Diagram for Syn-
chronous Machines.” R. C. Dickin—
son will speak on “Pulse Code
Modulation.”
The audience will judge the pa-

pers and the winner will receive a
$10.00 prize. The best paper will be
entered in the AIEE Southeastern
meeting.

All E. E. Students are invited
to this meeting. There will be no
business.

Your REXALL STQRE

has a complete line of

Drugs and Toiletry

WILMONT

PHARMACY

3025 ‘Hillsboro 81:.

Phone 31679
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Many $ Prizes . . .

Academy of Science i}

To Be Held May 7, 8“
The North Carolina Academy of.

Science will hold its annual spring
meeting at Davidson College on
May 7 and 8, Dr. Reinhard Harke-

. ma of State College, academy
secretary, announced this week.

Dr. Harkema said that Dr. F. G.
Hall of Duke University’s Medical
School, president of the academy,
will preside and that a number of
awards will be presented to North
Carolina high school" students for
the completion of scientific projects
during the past year.
High School students who are

interested in science and its related
fields were urged by Dr. Harkema
to enter any of their work in the
contests.
The academy will award prizes

of $20, $10, and $5 to the three
best high school projects arranged
by classes or clubs, and the Caro-
lina Biological Supply Company is
again offering the biological exhib-
it awards of $20, $10, and $5 for

_ the three best preserved specimens
of plants'or animals.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Chapman of
Charlotte will present a first prize
of $20 to the winner in the ornitho-
logical essay contest, and the State
Museum will present copies of the
book, “Birds of North Carolina,”
to the winners of 'the second and
third places in the contest.
The North Carolina Forestry As-

sociation will offer prizes of $20,
$10, and $5 to the first, second, and
thirdvplace winners in the forestry
essay contest.

Full information on any of the
contests may be obtained by writ-
ing! to Dr. A. D. Shaftesbury,
chairman of the awards committee,
Woman’s College, Greensboro.

LOST: Brown Sheaffer Fountain
Pen and 1946 Needham Brough-
ton High School Ring. Initials
engraved, E. F. T. Call 4693.

REWARD for the return -of leather
c0vered drawing kit in BK 17-B
on Feb. 11. Contact Ed Rodman,
1903 Hillsboro or telephone 6810.

LOST—Post Slide Rule, Old Type
Sun Hemmi. Finder please con-
tact Larry Sanford, 8910.

MODEL AIRPLANE ENGINES
brand new McCoy 60, McCoy 49,
Contestor, slightly used Olsen 29,
Phantom P-30, and Drone Bee.
I am selling out and here are
some real bargains. Al. Millman,
Apt. 14B, Vetville.

LOST—Man’s wedding band, yel-
low gold with white gold inlay.
Engraved inside with initials
M. J. to A. H., 8—2-46. Finder
please call Andy Hassell at
2-0943 after 5 pm. Reward.

NOTICE: Miss Shirley Carroll of
Charlotte had a grand time at the
Engineers’ Brawl.

LOST: Slide Rule, Log-Log De-
citrig. H. L. Kingsbury, C.E.
Dept. ‘

FOUND: Man’s yellow gold pocket
watch in TB-18. Owner contact
H. Edgerton, 2502 Vanderbilt
Ave. Phone 22302.

WANTED: Men with dance band
exeprienc‘e to supplement newly
formed college orchestra. Steady
work. Dick Levin, 2226 Hillsboro
Street, Phone 31539.

LOST: K & E Desitrig Slide Rule,
No. 303972, in black case Friday,
Feb. 13. Reward. George W.
Fruth, Room 306, 9th Dorm.

Plans Announced
For Military Ball
At a meeting of the College Ca-

det Officers’ Association February
20, plans were completed for the
forth coming Military Ball to be
held Saturday night, April 10, in
Frank Thompson Gymnasium.
Music for the dance will be fur-

nished by Johnny Satterfield and
his orchestra. Dress will be. strictly
formal or, in the case of military
students, class “A” uniforms will
be worn.

Publications Staffs .
To Be Feted Friday

Student journalists and radio
men, their advisors and guests will
be honored next Friday night at
6:30 p. m. when the annual Pub-
lications Banquet 'will be held. The
banquet will be at the Raleigh
Women’s Club on Hillsboro Street.
W. T. Bost, veteran newspaper

correspondent, serving ‘on Capitol
Hill, will deliver the principle ad-
dress. Chancellor Harrelson will
present publications keys to those
students eligible.

Following the banquet Al Mill-
man and his orchestra will furnish
music for dancing.
Any publications which has not

yet informed the banquet committee
as to how many people to expect
from that publication should con”-
tact Dick Fowler at THE TECH-
NICIAN office or at 4788 at once.

Kappa Alpha Mu, national; col-
legiate honorary fraternity devoted
to photo journalism, announces its
third annual 50-print COLLEGI-
ATE PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBI-
TION. Science Illustrated, co-op-
erating with Kappa Alpha Mu, will
award the grand prize which in-
cludes a trip to New York with
traveling expenses paid, V‘ seven
working weeks with the magazine
at a salary of $50.00 a week, and

'promise of a job if the winning
photograher proves acceptable.

Entries will be accepted in five
classes from now until April 30,
1948. First place awards will be
made for the best pictures in the
News, Pictorial-Feature, Fashion,

Sports, and Industrial classes. The
grand prize will be awarded to the
best of these five winners. A com-
plete list of awards will be an:-
nounced at a later date.

Students regularly enrolled in
any college or university are eligi-
ble to enter up to ten prints with
no more than five entries in any
one division. Prints may be 5X7 or
larger but must be mounted on
standard 16x20 board. There is no
entry fee, but pictures must be
sent prepaid and will be return
express collect. ‘
Entry blanks and contest rules

may be obtained by writing to W.
J. Bell, secretary,‘18 Williams Hall,
University of Missouri, Columbia,
Missouri.
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PHILIP MORRIS oEers the smoker an extra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For PHILIP
MORRIS is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog-
nized by leading nose and throat specialists as
definime lg irritating.
Remember: Less irritation meansm

smoking enjoyment for yo_u.
Yes! If every smoker knew what PHILIP

MORRIS smokers know,
PHILIP MORRIS.
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the fourth production of the current
season to be presented by the
Raleigh Little Theatre. There will
be six evening performances, start-
ing Monday, March 1, through
Saturday, March 6.

' An “all star cast” has been as-
sembled to fill the sixteen parts
called for. State College will be
represented by Lindsay Wichard
of the English department, Fitz-
hugh Dade, executive secretary of
the Publications Board, and Mrs.
Francis Greene, student wife.
Other members of the cast include
several who gave outstanding per-
formances in previous plays, and
among these are Mary Alice Spivey,
Saravette Royster, Betty Lokey,
and Marie Van Hoy.

, “The Rivals" was first presented
in 1775 at Covent Gardens, En-
.gland, and has been a continued
favorite of both theatre-goers and
actors. Many famous American
stagefamilies, including the Booths
and the Barrymores, have displayed
their talents at one time or another
in this old-time hit.
According to the director, Ains-

lee Pryor, the production is to be
staged just as written, without
any attempts having been made to
“modernize” it. It will thus retain
much of its original charm and
naivete, and the colorful costumes
of the players will undoubtedly add
much to the audience’s appreciation.

Reservations are now being ac-
cepted, but they must be picked up
before 6 p. m. on the night for
which they are made. The box
office will open at 7 o’clock, and
curtain time will be at 8 sharp.

lieu Bed Press Slow

Starting; But on Way
Good news for the editorial staffs

of the campus publications broke
this week when it was learned that
the long-awaited bed press for the
College Print Shop was on the
way. .
The press, a bed-type Kelly Num-

ber Two, has been on' order since
last fall. At that time the manu-
facturer promised delivery within
90 days but several delays have
developed since the press was or-
dered last fall.

Purchase of the press was
authorized by the Print Shop Com-
mittee at their meeting last term.
The committee arranged to buy
the press in an effort to alleviate
the serious bottleneck which had
developed in the print shop be-
cause of the lack of large press
facilities. ‘

Mr. Phillips, manager of the
print shop, has been working all
week to get the floor cleared and
ready before the press arrives.

“The Rivals,” an eighteenth cen-O
. tury comedy by Sheridan, will be Moving Fast

Steak and chicken dinners have
been taking a back seat in‘ the
cafeteria’s Grill Room since man-
ager Harry Stewart added a half-
buck spaghetti dinner to the
menu.
The spaghetti, served in a

round shallow dish and in ample
portions, is prepared in the best
Italian fashion—with plenty of
tangy meat sauce. As an added
treat to the discerning eater, two
hard-crusted rolls are served with
each spaghetti dish.

Debate Teams Return

From Yankee lour
State College debate teams con-

cluded a series of debates last Tues-
day with colleges and universities
in New York, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania.
The State students met debate

teams from Columbia University,
New York University, the College
of the City of New York, Prince?
ton University, Brooklyn College,
Fordham University, and Swarth-
more College. ‘

Floyd Harper of Charlotte, a
junior in industrial engineering at
State College and a member of the
debate team, won national individ-
ual ranking in direct ‘clash de-
bating during the northern trip.
Other members of the State Col-

lege debate teams who made the
trip are Walter Parham of Frank-
linville, Walter Keller of Wash-
ington, D. 0., Robert Reams of
Apex, and Newton Mandel of New
York City. They were appointed

I by Prof. Edwin H. Paget, director
of debating at State College and
originator of direct clash debating
in 1932.

Postponed Concert '

Scheduled lor Sunday
A concert by the Redcoat Band,

which was postponed recently due
to a conflict with an Army Ground
Forces Band concert, will be given
Sunday afternoon at 4 :30 in Pullen
Hall. . .

Featured on the program will be
the first local performance of Di-
rector C. D. Kutschinski’s “Over-
ture in F minor for Symphonic
Band,” which last year won the
Distinguished Merit Award in the
State Federation of Music Clubs
composition contest and first honor-
able mention in open competition
sponsored by the Columbia Uni-
versity Band. “The Major" will con-
duct the Redcoat Band himself for
his overture.
The college symphony orchestra

resumes regular Tuesday night re-
hersals Tuesday night at 8.

FINE JEWELRY

Each gift beautifully wrapped and mailed at
no extra cost

PROMPT REPAIRS ON
WATCHES—CLOCKS—JEWELRY—RONSON LIGHTERS

Weatherman Jewelers
1904 Hillsboro St.
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Officers of the Future Farmers Chapter at State College
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Pictured here are the officers of the State College Chapter of the Future Farmers of America,
an organization of students in the College’s Division of Teacher Education. Top row, left to right:
Don A. Biggerstaff of Bessemer City, vice president; John L. Perkinson of Norlina, president; ano‘7
Glenn D. Hunt of Dallas, secretary. Bottom row, left to right: Oscar Jackson of Goldsboro, treas-
urer; ,Wade Hobson of Boonville, program committee chairman; Dr. Felix A. Nylund of the college
faculty, adviser; George Sledge of Nashville, advisory committee chairman; and J. E. Sherill of
Greensboro, reporter.

New Men’s Store To

Open Across The Street
By SAMMY DOWNS

Have you seen Lewis’ new men’s
store, located next door to The
Griddle at State College Station?
If not, then you’re in for a pleas-
ant surprise when the store holds
its grand opening on March 5.
A great deal of planning has

gone into the store and the builders
have tried to consider every detail
to suit college needs. The store was
built primarily for State College
and the surrounding vicinity. Al-
though the firm will be chiefly
operated on a “college clothes,"
basis, the owners plan to carry

a complete line of conservative
dress clothes for the non-college
residents who live nearby. The
firm wants to cater to student
styles and will do-its best to obtain
any article of clothing or footwear.
that a majority of the students
like. The store will feature such
popular items as complete evening
accessories, slacks, all types of
dress shirts, popular style shoes,
hats, and a complete assortment
of men’s jewelry. Students will be
interested to know that the store
will carry tuxedos, both for sale
and for rent.

3623 Hillsboro Street

COME TO THE HARMON MOTOR (:0.
USED CAR LOT

For

econ cans

At

GOOD PBIFES

EXPERT REPAIRS
OUR SPECIALTY

HARMON

Motor Company .

YOUR

llllCOlIllnlLllERCURY

“State’s Next Door Neighbor” "

Phone: 33648-49

is

The manager of the new store _.
is very anxious to carry exactly
what the students want, and wel-
comes everyone to, come in after
the opening and let him know the
styles that they prefer.

Trial-buy this

SCHICK

SUPER '

memo snnvrn

for10 Days

You’ll see for yourself that
it’s the slickest, easiest
shaving instrument ever. If
you’re not satisfied you

44 5“"79%;.

4W/

BUllOCK'S INC.
Corner Salisbury & Martin Sts.

‘Dial 3-6111 or 326121

All.
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WRESIIERS TACKLE VIRGINIA IN FINALE
Saturday Scrap Slated
For Local Gym

Coach Al Crawford’s varsity
wrestling team will conclude their
regular season competition tomor-
row afternoon when they meet the
University of Virginia matmen in
Frank Thompson Gym. The grap-
pling Wolfpack has won four
matches this season while losing
only three and tieing one.
The State matmen will enter the

contest as a definite underdog.
Virginia is expected to offer a
tough aggregation of bruisers. The
Cavaliers have defeated a strong
Maryland team this season, and it
is on this basis that they are con-
ceded the edge. Maryland trounced
Coach Crawford’s crew earlier in
the season, 2&6.
Coach Crawford will depend

largely on his three heaviest con-
tenders in the season finale against
Virginia. Don Troxler, 165 pounder
and conference champ in the 155
pound class, Fred Wagoner, 175
pounder, and Charlie Musser,
heavyweight, have provided the
spark for the State victories all
season.

Musser Undefeated
Musser is the only State man who

hasn’t lost a match this season. He
is a star football player for Coach
Béattie Feathers. This is his first
year on the wrestling squad.
’Wagoner has lost but two matches
this season since dropping down
from the heavyweight class, in
which he competed last year. He
completed the regular season last
year without a defeat in nine con-
test.

Lewis in Shape
Letterman Ben Lewis who has

been out most of the season with
injuries, will be back in form for
tomorrow’s tilt and will probably,
get the nod in the 136 pound class.
Lewis is considered to be one of
the smartest wrestlers on the team.
John Poplin will get the nod in

the 145-pound class and freshman
Doug Martin will hold down the
155-pound class. Either Frank
Steed or Bill Rickard will wrestle
in the 121-pound class, while Jack
Ratts will probably represent State
in the 128vpound class.

Following the Virginia scrap, the
grapplers will begin training for
the ' annual Southern Conference
tournament, to be held in ‘Lexing-
ton, Va. on March 7 and 8. State
grabbed a second place tie in last
year’s tourney, the first to be held
since before the war.

“Wanta Play Ball
In Intramurals?”
Any Fraternity, Dormitory, or

off-campus organizations who were ‘
not in the winter term's intra-
~mural program and who wish to
participate in the spring term ac-
tivities, are asked to contact Mr.
Miller in the gym before the end
of the present term.

Y Nominations
P. H. McDonald, president of the

YMCA has announced that the
nominating committee for YMCA
officers is asking for nominations
from the student body for the next
two weeks. Nominations should be
turned in to Franklin Teague,
chairman of the ,committee, at
the Y. ' “ L

ARROW GORDON OXFORDS BACK
IN CAMPUS STYLE PICTURE!
N. Y., Jam, 1948 . .. Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.,
makers of Arrow products, announce the return
of their fine Gordon oxford
college men.

' ‘l. FENWAY—Arrow’s new oxford shirt with a
button-down collar which comes in white,
stripes, and solid colors.

2. DOVER—The classic of the button-downs
with a medium point roll collar.

3. SUSSEX—Smartest of the wide-spread stay
collars.

4. DOUBLER—The shirt that doubles for dress
and sports. A regular length collar.

I. BROCKLY—Another fine oxford in medium
point collars.

See your Arrow dealer now and place your
order for your favorite style in Gordon oxford.

know. SHIRTS and nss
NDIlWIAI 0 RANDKE'ICIIIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS

cloth shirts for

$54

@ V

Rangy Center

Pictured above is Paul Hor-
vath, 6-6 center for Coach Case’s
rampaging Wolfpack. Paul has
received the starting nod during
the season and is a capable per-'
former. Native of Chicago, Ill.
Achieved great record in Army
as star of 16th Armored Division
cage outfit.

“We Want a Coliseum”

Case’s Quint a Cinch
. To Enter Tourney On
Thursday Seeded First

By BILL HAAS

. Golfers to Make Plans
Good Season Expected
Members of last year’s golf team

and aspirants for this year’s squad
are requested to attend a meeting'The State basketball wizards will on Tuesday night, March at 7:00

offer a tough job tomorrow night
to the Wake Forest Deacons when
the rival Wake County hardwooders
play a return engagement in Me-
morial Auditorium.
The Deacs will present a so-so

ball club to the high flying attack
of the Wolfpack. Gentry and Come
pany are expected to do little to-

p.m. in the College YMCA. Charlie
Tripp, student manager and coach,
states that the team should make
an excellent showing this year and
he asks that all persons interested
in trying to make the team to be
present at this meeting. I

Four Lettermen Returning
Four lettermen from last season’swards stopping the scoring ram-' team which won five and dropped-

page of .the .Packers. Who now lead four in dual competition and placedthe natlon m the scoring depart- fourth in the Southern Conference
ment with a 77.5 average per
game.’

In the first meeting of the two
outfits, the Casemen turned a weak
Deacon team inside-out to the tune
of 72-43. With a few more scalps
to their credit and a tournament
bid in the Garden in the offing, it
is .likely that the ’Paek will be out
to do all the damage it can in this
grand final of a great season.

Records Topple
Those unlucky men who have the

task of making the books (record,
that is) have been having ‘a full-
time job the last few days trying
to keep up with.the record-break-
ing antics of the basketball-happy
Wolfpack.

Before entering the Carolina
game OVer in Chapel Hill last Sat-
urday night, the ’Pack had topped
the old Carolinahigh score record
for a season in t e conference by
48 points. In this eeting they were
out to sink the first 2000 points to
be scored in Southern Conference
history. With his usual super-de-
ceptive ball handling, Sam Ranzi-
no slipped up to the nets and drop-

NOTHING cum As RIGHT...

AS ARROW oxronon

For years college men have pre-
ferred Arrow’s selection of fine
Gordon oxford cloth shirts above
all others.

With good reason, too, for these shirts in various
flattering collar' styles are especially designed for
college men.
The Sanforized label guarantees better wear and
shrinkage less than 1%, the buttons are anchored on,
and the famous Mitoga fit eliminates excess material
around the waist.
Come in and see us for Arrow Gordon oxford shirts,
priced at $4.00.

FOR ARROW SHIRTS-—4

Tournament, are returning to bol-
ster the current squad. Robert
Turnbull, Weston Dixon, Roy Dear-
styne and Charlie Gibson are the
returning stars that should offer
a real threat to their opponents
with the experience gained in the
past year.
Bad weather during the past

several months has prevented much
practice, but with the coming of
spring—just around the corner you
know—prospects for the season
look bright. The schedule is not
complete as yet, but Coach Tripp
expects to arrange about twelve
matches. The team will also com-
pete in the Conference tournament.
A trip in South Carolina during the

.. spring holidays is also planned.
Don’t forget golfers, Tues-

day, March 2, 7:00 p m.,
YMCA!

ped in the 2000th marker with a
one-handed push shot, adding to
the score of Coach Case’s 50th win
in less than ,two full seasons at
State.

Camilla Fights Hard
The Sea men tried every trick

they knew to slow down the fancy
ball handlers from State last Sat-
urday night, and they succeeded
for one half of the game.

Their efforts were in vain, for
(Continued on Page 12)

At State

HANK

RODGERS

smokes
CHESTERFIELDS

He says:
“Chesterfields are a good mild
smoke and I prefer them becausethey never irritate the nose or
throat.”
A nation-wide survey shows that
Chesterfields are TOPS with Col-
lege Students from coast-to-
coast.

The Phantoms were no
trouble,

The Blue Devils like a baby.
The Deacons will burst like

a bubble,
And we don’t mean maybe !!

By I/ibby

POWELL & GRIFFIS
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By HERB BRENNER
K.A. Bows to PKA

The rolling PIKAS outmanuever-
ed a game bunch of KA fraters on

. the 19th to take their fifth straight
Victory against no losses . . . the
score 24-8. "‘Looper” Lovin was the
high shooting hardwood gentleman
that paced the winner’s attack with
a total of six points from field and
one shot from behind the foul line.
He was aided in the win by

Cramer, Steen, Holloman, and
Jones, who each featured some ex-
cellent talent throughout the battle.
For the KA’s, Willard, Dalton, and
Bell were the lads that handled the
major portion of the floor work.

PET Defeats SAM
Goodman lead the Phi Epsilon

Tau gentleman to a 16-13 win at the
expense. of the fraters from Sigma
Alpha Mu . . . Goodman scoring 8
points, together with Friedman,
Gottlied, and Jacobs, had to fight
desperately to move their percent-
age total in games to the .500 mark.
Herb Kahn was the major standout
from the Sammy camp and was ,as-
sisted in the point department by
Al Fisher and Cy Olanoff.

Sigma Pi Whips Sigma Chi
23-18 was the final socre to come

out of the two team’s loop contest
on the"19th, and the winners, push-
ed by Legrand, Floyd, and Sherrill
look “super in their ball hand-
ling on the Frank Thompson Gym
floor. Legrand was high scorer for
the victors with a total of 10 points
to his credit. Buie was the main
offensive threat for the losing Sig-
ma Chi’s with three field goals and
one foul mark. Moffatt and Plank
were the other two wheels in the
Sigma Chi ball movement.

DORM RESULTS
let Becton Swamps 3rd Bagwell
The high shooting Becton aggres-

sion defeated the 3rd Bagwell lads
81-12 in their league contest on the
23rd. Young, Frazier, Winstead,
Hepler,.Parts, and Jones all aided
exceptionally well in the loop en-
counter and proved to be a hard
hunch to whip. Winstead scored 8
points to take individual scoring
honors in the game.
,Little and Brown were the two

main offenshe floor operators for
the losers. Little hit the loop for
4 points and Brown racked in 2.
Booth‘also added two in the scoring
department with two foul shots.

Vetville Whips 3rd Syme
The potent Vetville five, scoring

38 points, outclassed a fighting 3rd
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Unbeaten )Mermen DIM—Tough Carolina

Battle of Champs Is
Slated for State Pool

Records Expected To
Syme team, who were only able F311 in Cl'llCial TCSt
to make 9 points. Palmer, Norell,
Hege, and Turner were the Vets
who bucketed the major portion of
the winner’s points, and looked
“good” in their floor manuevering.
Four of the 3rd Syme’s points

came from the talented finger tips
of Green who offered the Vets a
great deal of trouble with his hard-
wood play. He was assisted by
Caldwell who hit for one basket.
3rd‘ Becton Defeats 1st Turlington

James Stars
“Jolloking” James, ,racking in 13

points, was the big star in this all
important win for the high powered
3rd Becton lhds. The final tally for
the contest was 39-16. Whitehurst
also played a great offensive brand
of ball as he accounted for 11 points
in the Becton win. Hardy also shot
in 6 points to help in the victory
for the Becton lads.
The Turlington gentlemen were

bolstered by a gent named White,
who made the majority of their 15
points. He tossed in 3 field goals
and 1 foul shot for a total of 7
points. Hinson and Bobbitt were the
other two standouts for the losers.
Basement Syme Noses Trailwood
Bryant-Mangrum High Scorers
Paced by “Baskets" Bryant, who

accounted for 4 baskets in the last
half, the Basement Symemen were
able to. defeat a fighting crowd
from over Trailwood way. The tally
at the end of the cage encounter
was 19-17.
Mangrum of the Trailwood team

looked like a varsity man in the
first half'as be continually spear-
headed the Trailwood five by rack-
ing in 5 field goals. He was only
able to toss in 1 other field goal in
the last half due to the fine defen-
sive play of the Syme team.
2nd Becton Barely Beats 1st Syme

Playing close ball all the way, the
lads from Becton were barely able
to push across 18 points to take the
game away from the 1st Symemen,
who tallied for 17. Wheeler, shot
in 6 points in the last half to pace
the winner’s attack and had a total
of 8 points for the entire game. Fox
was his understudy in the scoring
column with points.
The losing Symes had a host of

individual scorers, their points be-
ing more evenly distributed. Rogers
and Lane each had 4 points; Payne
and Heger had-a2 points apiece.
Both teams produced some well
developed offensive and defensive
play, which contributed to the close-
ness of the score.

Two undefeated Southern Con-
ference swimming teams, State and
Carolina, will run head-on into each
other next Wednesday afternoon
in the State‘ pool. The contest
stacks up as the battle of champs,
the winner being a cinch to enter
the conference tournament seeded
No. 1.
Coach Willis Casey’s State mer-

men will enter the contest with a
victory string of eight this season,
four of the wins being in conference
play. Carolina sports an equally
impressive record. The two teams.
did not meet last year because the
State team was badly crippled
with illness at the time. Attempts
were made to postpone the meet
but they could not be worked out
and Carolina was conceded a for-
feit. _

Win 16 Straight
During the two years Coach

Casey has been tutoring the water
tracksters at State, .the tank squad
hasn’t lost a dual meet in 16 out-
ings, other than the Carolina for-
feit. The State mermen also ended
a nine-year reign of Carolina by
copping the Carolina AAU meet
last year.
The meet between the two unde-

feated brothers of The Greater
University will pit the two teams
who hold ALL the Southern Con-
ference records. State currently
holds three of the records while
Carolina boasts four. Both teams
can lay claim to the breast stroke
mark. Bill Kelly, star water ace
for State, set therecord in 1945
while a Navy V12 student at Caro-
lina. ‘

Five Records in One Week
State established what is believed

to be a new mark in breaking re-
cords last week when Coach Casey’s
tankers shattered five marks in
one week. The Wolfpack broke rec-
ords in the 50-yard and 100-yard
freestyles, the 300-yard medley re-
lay, the 400-yard freestyle relay
and the 50-yard freestyle, again.
Carolina captured the 400-yard re-
lay from the ‘Pack later in the
week, h0wever.

Last Saturday afternoon, the
mermen continued their quest for
top spot in the conference by
swamping the Colonials of George
Washington University, 56-19, in
Frank Thompson pool. One confer-
ence mark and three pool records
fell by the way as Coach Casey’s
water aces churned through the
water in record time.

Julie! Rattelade

Is The

O

BOSSE IEWELEBS

N. C. State College Favorite Jeweler

For the Best in

DIAMONDS

The fastest and most efficient watch repair service

The most popular name waEhes

The most up-to-date Jewelry Gifts

“BOSSE ALL THE WAY”

It’s ’

107 Fayetteville Street

Jayvee Star

Chester P. Gurski . . . rangy
center and star for Coach Butter
Anderson’s jayvee basketball
team. Gurski hails from Ford
City, Pa. and is a freshman. He
has scored 183 points this season
in 11 contests, for an average of
16.6 points per game.

Ward and Kelly Star
Letterman Bill Ward, conference

champ and record breaker from
Raleigh, started the ball rolling by
shattering the . 50-yard freestyle
mark of 24 secbnds that “he set the
previous Monday. His new time was
23.9 seconds. Former AAU champ
Bill Kelly,- another Raleigh prod-
uct, set a new pool record of 2
minutes, 19.3 seconds in the 220-
yard freestyle. His time was only
2 seconds off the conference rec-
ords.
Ward and Kelly teamed with

freshman Matt Lojko and Letter-
man Bill Despres, natives of Provi-
dence, R. I., to smash the pool mark
in the 400—yard freestyle relay.
Their winning time was 3 minutes,
43.5 seconds.
The Wolfpack posted first place

in eight of thenine events, losing
only in the 440-yard distance swim.
Coach Casey used many reserves
in the one-sided triumph. ‘
Corman Gold, ill Johnson, and

Dick Shober w he reserves tak-
ing first place honors. Harry-Gra-
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Baby Pack Meels Deac

Jayvees; Win Eleventh
State’s junior varsity basketball

team will conclude their season to-
morrow night when they tackle
the Wake Forest jayvees in a pre-
liminary game to the State-Wake
Forest headliner. Coath Butter An-
derson’s quint already holds a one-
sided victory over the Baby Dea-
cons.
Chet Gurski continued to pace

the Baby Pack in ' scoring as he
looped in 17 points against Camp-

. bell Junior College on Tuesday
night. State won the ball game,
44-33. The win was the seamd

' over the Campbell cagers, and the
eleventh straight victory .of the
season for Anderson’s proteges.
Gurski is rated as one of the

finest cage prospects ever to come
out of Pennsylvania. He weights
190 pounds, stands 6 feet, 3%
inches, and is 18 years old. He was
top scorer for his team, which
‘went to the semi-finals in state
competition three seasons in a
row

Steady Joe Davis, a 6-3 for-
ward from Raleigh, grabbed run-
ner-up honors with 12 points. Davis
starred three years on varsity high
school outfit and is also a track
man
Alan Geist, 5-10 guard from

Brooklyn, N. Y., swished the nets
for 8 points. He earned letters in
track, football, and baseball in
high school.
George Pickett, track and “B”

football performer, scored 6 points,
while Joe Harand, dependable
guard from Tenafly, N. J., made
one free throw to complete the
scoring. Pickett hails from Raleigh.

Practice Begins
For Tennis Team
Coach Walter Seegers has an-

nounced that all lettermen’ from
last year’s tennis team and all
candidates for the tennis team,
should report on the courts for
beginning practice and instructions
on Thursday, March 4, wgther
permitting.

Percy Cloud and Fred Stafford
' teamed to win the 300-yard medley

relay, while Bill Morris, Pete
Harris, Bill Patton, and Tommy
Wahab took seconds for the swim-

mer won the diving. Bill Bedford, ming Wolfpack.
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' Then by all means dinner at the Parker _‘
:. House Restaurant is a must. She will
:fi admire your taste in selecting Raleigh’s . j-
:;t nicest restaurant . . . too . . he will ;- \7

11;: enjoy eating where everything cooked o -.
to a “Queen’s Taste.” f
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State Track Tamse Enter

Southern Invitation Meet
George Pickett, Jim

Byler Score At
Maryland Meet

By JOE HANCOCK
Track teams from nineteen

Southern colleges will clash tomor-
row in Chapel Hill along with more
than a score of freshmen and scho-
lastic aggregations in the Sixth An-
nual Southern Invitational Games
sponsored by the University of
North Carolina.
The meet first was founded in

1930 as the Southern Conference
Indoor Games, and in 1943 switched
it’s name to the Southern Invita-
tional Games. During the past
eighteen years Carolina has won
the event twelve times, Duke three,
and Navy, N. C. Pre-Flight, and
Washington and Lee once apiece.

Second Contest
State will be facing it’s second

contest in as many weeks when the
local tracksters compete in the In-
door Games tomorrow. In the Uni-
versity of Maryland Indoor Games
last week Coach Tom Hines’ boys
scored two points, while Maryland
won the event by amassing 33
points. Competition in the meet was
high, with nine teams consisting of
182_ contestants entered in the meet.
Jim Byler placed third in the

shot put and George Pickett tied
with two other contestants in the
high jump to account for State’s
scoring. Coming in for praise from
Coach Hines were John Tencick in
the low hurdles, R. T. Curran in the
60 yard dash, Dusty Dostanko, shot
put, Norm Orrimins in the 880 and

. Hans Egelund in the 660. Coach
Hines stated that one reason for
the low score was that all of the
teams with which State had to com-
pet‘e had the facilities to work with,
while State has not.

‘ Distance Events Good
Competition is expected to be

highest in the middle distance
events, with Ed Matthews of Mary-
land and Roger Neighborgall of
Duke expected to retain their titles
in the 440 and 880 respectively.
Neighborgall’s winning time in the
half mile last year was 2:03.7, far
off the Indoor Games record of
1:59.6 set in 1944. His title will be
challanged by a half dozen stars
among whom are Mark Burnham,
Carolina, Frank Magill, V.P.I., and
Norm Orrmins of State, who paced

the half mile in 2:06 at Maryland
last- week.

State’s freshman outfit will be
out to retain the title which they
won at last year’s event, but will
have to do.without the services of
several of it’s stars who have moved
up the varsity.
Freshmen entered in the event

are: A
60 yaul dash—Ed‘ Mooney, C. B.

Cain, M. B. Vernon.
70 yard high hurdles—A. W.

Jenkins. ‘1
% mile—Vernon, John Hunter,

Sam Homewood, C. R. Davenport.
Mile relay—Skaarup, R. P. Karo

riker, D. M. Shuford, Vernon.
The following varsity men are

scheduled to appear in the Indoor
Games tomorrow.

60 yard dash—G. H. Landau, H.
S. Goldberg, R. T. Curran, and
Chuck Chambers.

70 yard high- hurdles-Gordon
Goodman, John Tencick, and Cham-
bers. ‘

70 yard low hurdles—Goodman,
Tencick, and Chambers.

2 mile run—David Dubow, Jimmy
Adams, Jim Boles.

Mile relay—Norm Orrmins, E. L.
Rasbury, Charles Shuford, and
Hans Egelund.

Shot put—Jim Byler and Dusty
Dostanko.
440 and 880—Egelund and Orri—

mins.
Mile—Dubow.
High jump—George Pickett

Hal Owens.
Pole vault—L. C. Lousada.

Fieldhouse Quint Ends
Season Undefeated

State’s basketball domination in
these circles continued at full
steam as the Fieldhouse hoop ag-
gregation downed a stubborn Rocky
Mount High School team, 43-35, on
Thursday, February 19, to com-
plete their season undefeated. The
Wolfpack footballers posted their
fourth victory, having previously
defeated the Wake Forest football
team twice and downing a strong
Wilmington, N. C. College Center
five, 51-49.

. Leslie “Footsie” Palmer led the
team in scoring for the season. If

and
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Vic ‘Bubas, freshman guard,
has been a standout reserve all
season. Steady floor man and
excellent set shot. Starred for
three years on Gary, Ind. team
which won sectional and regional
championship of Indiana in 1942-
43. Played on XV Corps team
which became European Theater
regional champions and finished
third in E.T.O. tournament. Bu-
bas is also a great track man.

it wasn’t for the fact that kick-
ing the ball in a cage game is
illegal, one might be inclined to
think that “The” Palmer was using
his~accurate toe, to swish the nets
for so many points.

Flashy Tony Romanowsky, re-
serve end for the football team, was
runner-up in the scoring. Other
football and baseball players who
made up the team are: John Foster,
Charlie Richkus, Gwyn Fletcher,
Bob Edwards, Ogden Smith, Red
Stine, Ed Mooney, and June Cheek.
Fletcher was the coach and Pem
Hobbs was the manager.
A tournament between football

teams from State, Carolina, Wake
Forest, and Duke could not be ar-
ranged.

Each Year

. There Are “52 ‘Weeks Of

VALUE

EATMAN’S'

CARS WASHED
CARS POLISHED (Electric Polisher)
SEAT COVERS (Installed) ..........................
SPOT LIGHTS .....................................
BACK UP LIGHTS ................................
ARVIN HEATERS (Large) ........................

..........................

EATMAN’S ,

GULF SERVICE
OPEN ALL NIGH

Road Service 7 A.M. to 11 RM. " ' Phone,§§5 s

When all the talk about the NCAA tournament died down, there were
quite a few disappointed people walking around the State campus. The
decision to select Kentucky to represent this district in the tournament
kinda took the wind out of State’s sails. The fact that the Wolfpack
boasts the highest game scoring average in the nation and ranks among
the top three teams in the country, seemed to have little effect 011’ the
bid. Besides that, the Pack has been breaking scoring records right and
left. Twice they have soared over the 100 point mark in one game. They
broke the season total points record for the Southern Conference and
shattered the nation’s season total points record on Wednesday night.

KENTUCKY TOPS—BUT STATE BETTER
Having been privileged to see both State and Kentucky play in the

Garden last year in the NIT tourney, we feel that we can safely say the
Wolfpack is better. Kentucky won the game but State sure looked ragged
that night. We’ll concede that Rupp’s team was better than Case’s last
year, but not more than 5 points. The Blue Grass boys have done fine
this year, but they haven’t made any big strides in improvement over
the ’47 team. State, on the other hand, has literally been bustin’ at the
seams. '
The Pack has lost only two games while winning 25. Both teams that

licked us couldn’t get more than a five-point advantage and these same
two teams have lost very few games too. Kentucky has the same won-
lost standing, but their losses have been by margins not resembling
closeness and were rendered by teams with many defeats. We wonder
if Davidson Coach Shepard and his committee would consent to a play-
off between State and Kentucky next year if a similar situation existed
then. .
The fact that freshmen are barred from participating in this year’s

Gotham event probably influenced the decision somewhat, but we still
doubt if we would have got a square deal if that rule did not apply. To be
sure, Coach Case would be a foolhardy man if he tried to enter the
NCAA tourney without the services of three valuable freshman, Sam
Ranzino, Paul Horvath, and Vic Bubas; and he, being the wise man that
he is, realized that. So there was no alternative, but, still, we aren’t
sure whether the committee was stupid enough to think Kentucky
betterthan State.
Now that the NCAA door! has been slammed in our face, there is still

a- possibility of getting a bid to the National Invitation Tourney. Even
so, the only thing that would allow us to go would be for the faculty
council to make Suitable arrangements for the team to take their exams
without too much pressure. Last year they had only a week to make them
up, having to continue spring term classes at the same time. To be sure
that is no fair advantage for the team. Let’s hope the faculty council
comes across. Oh well, we have to get the bid first.

COACH CASE FOR REFEREES
Following our misconstrued attempt to instill a sense of fairness in

basketball fans for the referees, we inquired of Coach Case as to his
stand on the issue (we already knew he was for what is right.) Com-
menting on the conduct of the State student body at home games, Coach
Everett Case said, “I do not feel thatrour students are any more bellig-
erent toward the officials than any other student body in the Southern
conference, but I would like to see a general change in attitude of all
students toward the officals.” Case continued, “The official, regardless
of his schdol affiliations, is usually an impartial judge, who attempts
to do his best on the court. After all, he is not working as an official
simply to earn a living, but also because he enjoys the game and believes
he can further the development of the sport by officiating.”

“I believe,” Case said, “that we should all try to temper our criticisms
of the officials with good judgment and place ourselves in the position
of the official who is attempting to call the game as he sees it. We can-
not set ourselves up as the judge and jury and condemn his actions,
unless we are thoroughly familiar with what the official is trying to do.
We should not be to quick to condemn, for no two people would see the
same foul in the same way."

“I should like,” Case concluded, “to have the State student body adopt
the attitude of applauding the officials instead of initiating a round of
jeers when their names are first announced for the game.” We are
behind you 100 per cent, Coach Case, aren’t we fellas?

NEED FOR INDOOR TRACK
AfterthereelinzoffofthefirsttraekmeetthatStatehasentered

this season, one fact became quite evident. State College needs an Indeer
track. Coach Tom Hines’ cinder team gathered only take points in the
Maryland Invitation games, but many of the Welfpack trackstere
showed exceptional ability. Coach Hines has the material to produce
a championship team, but even a champion needs practice regularly.
With weather like Raleigh has had in the past two months, it is almost
impossible for the men to practice. All other teams in the conference
have good indoor tracks to practice on. If we are going to have a and
track team, we need an indoor track. Why let good material go to pet.
Plans should be made for a track in the Coliseum, if not already planned.



.; with summer study at the
University of Chimp. _

g -- - Seminars to be Held
g 5]....17 For the first time at State Col-

mackeligionandLifeWeek
Program includes seminars by
schools. Mr. Authur F. Raper, Unit-
ed States Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C., will con-

.ductaseminarforthe School of
' Apicaltare; for the School of En-.
glneering, Dr. W. G. Van Note,
Head of the Department of En-

‘ ‘ gineeringmsearch, N. C. State Col-
, legs; for the School of Textiles, Mr.

‘ William McLaurine, Charlotte, N.
0., retired Secretary-Treasurer of
The American Cotton Manufactur-
ers Association.

In addition, Rev. warren Carr,
- pastor of the Watts Street Baptist

. i; Church, Durham, N. 0., will con-
7 duct a seminar on “The Christian

Faith" and Rev. Howard Wilkerson,
pastor of the Haywood Street
Methodist Church, Asheville, N. C.,
will deliver a series of addresses in
the Vetville “Y.”

Dr. Roy N. Anderson, Director of
Student Personnel, will head the
Faculty Luncheon Committee.
The Protestant Religious Council,

sponsor of Religion and Life Week,
is composed of the Canterbury
Club, Wesley Foundation, Baptist
Student Union, Westminster Fel-
lbwship, Lutheran Student Asso-
ciation, and the Young Men’s
Christian Association.

CASE’S QUINT '
(Continued from Page 9)

the Statemen came backvfrom the
intermission and walked away from
the Phantoms to end play at 69-45.
This score 1's the highest ever scored
on the Carolina court against
the Chapel Hillers.

Dickey Hurt
Before leaving the game with an

injury that had both the Carolina
and the State fans holding their
breath, the high score artist, Dick
Dickey, dropped 19 points through
the hoop to take scoring laurels
for the meeting. .

Dickey Breaks Record
The Indiana red-head is breaking

some records for himself, and is
the fourth man in Tar Heel basket-
ball history to top the four cen-

‘ tury mark in a season. With 20
tallies in the VMI game, and with
the Wake Forest. engagement com-
ing up tomorrow night, Dickey has
beaten Ed Koffenbergers top of
416. And in the Southern Confer-
ence tournament, the high score
technician can drop Dillon’s mark
of 452 markers by the way-side.
There is little chance of 'Dickey’s
topping Glamack’s all-time high of
578, unless he can connect with 23

. per game through the Con-
ference Tournament. HOW ’BOUT
A TRY, DICK?

’Pack' Wallops VMI
State’s red-hot basketeers put the

cellar-dwelling’VMI aggregation a
little deeper in the hole Wednes-
day night when they tossed in 90
points for the 11th conference win
and the 25th victory in 27 starts.

i The 'Pack was ahead at the half
48-24, and the final score tbld a
and tale for the outclassed VMI
Squad. The 90-47 win put the Wolf-
pack back into the national scoring
lead, probably for keeps, since
Rhode Island now has an average
of 75.9 to a State mark of 77.5.

Dickey continued his point mak-
ing to drop in 20 points, with
Bartel- following suit with an equal

“ number. Freshman Sam Ranzino
was second with 18 tallies.

(continued from Page 8)
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Wriler is Honored
Nathan L. Evans, Jr., a sopho-

moreintheSchoolofEngineen’ng,W
has received notice-that his short
story, “Rain in the Afternoon,"
has been selected for discussion at
the Fifth Annual Arts Forum to
be held at the Woman’s College in
Greensboro on March 11, 12, and
13. The story will also be published
in a special issue of CORADDI,
the literary magazine of the W0-
man’s College. . /
Annually short stories and poems

from colleges all over the South-
east are submitted for discussion
by a panel of nationally known
professional writers. Out of scores
of stories submitted only about ,
twelve are selected as representa-
‘ve of the best
e area. Inclusion in the list is

considered to be a distinct honor.
Mr. Evans’ story was written as

a part of the requirement in En-
glish 222, a course in creative writ-
ing conducted by D. Lodwick Hart-
ley, head of the English depart-
ment. This course, like the one in
news writing, has recently been
revived as a part of a program of
the English department to stimu-
late creative writing on the State
College campus.

Wives Meet
Students’ Wives Club will meet

on Tuesday, March 2, at 8:00 at the
YMCA. Mrs. Rowena Linthicum
will make a talk on “Baby Care.”
In addition there will be a 'St.
Patrick's party and the usual games
of bridge and rummy. The faculty
hostesses are Mrs. John Goodman
and Mrs. Graves Vann.

FELLOWSHIPS
(Continued from Page 3)

the academic year. Research work
for this fellowship will be in the
refractories field.
Awards of the fellowships will

be announced in May and Au-
gust, Dean Lampe asks that all
applicants indicate their major
field of interest as well as their
qualifications and experience. De-
tailed information and‘ application
forms may be obtained by writing
to Dean Lampe, School of Engi-
neering, State College, Raleigh.

PIERCE LEAVES
(Continued from Page 5)

try during World War II as a
special consultant to the United
States Army Quartermaster Corps.
During his stay in this country he
resigned his position in England to
accept the offer of the School of
Textiles. At the request of the
Australian government, Dr. Peirce
spent two months there as advisor
of a wool research program.
ment of the State. He has had
broad experience and training in
industry, particular in North Caro-
lina industries. He is highly quali-
fied technically and has had much
experience in dealing with human
problems, economic relations, and
labor situations in industry.
“His selection for this position

came as a result of his excellent
educational preparation, his out-
standing aceomplishments in in-
dustry, and his strong interest and
faith in the industrial development
of North Carolina." .

Active Supporter
‘ Professor Henderson has been
an active supporter of State Col-
lege for a number of years. He
served as president of the Lee
County State College Glee Club
while employed in Sanford. He is a
member of Tau Beta Pi, the Society
of Automotive Engineers and is
now serving as president of the
Western Massachusetts Chapter of

creative writing of ,
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Engineer Appointed
As ME Instructor

....__.__.._. ,-. --.. .. -m-.. a...

m... by PM Karl P.
HanmmheaddtheConsge’sDe-
partmentotfliech'nicalhgineer-

AppoinhnentodlLEnglishinz-
ofJeannette,Pa.,formerresearch English,a1941graduateofSouth
engineer with the Elliott Company, Dakota State College, was on the
as an instructors! mechanical en- mechaniczlengineerhxgstaffofthe

at State College was an- University of Minnesota before

‘ W87. 1948

joining the Elliott Company. He
served in the machine gun branch
of the War Department in Wash-
ington, D. C.,dmingthewarandh
a former employee of the Westing-
house Electric Corporation.
He is married to the former Lois

Woodard of Princeton.
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